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This manual illustrates graphically the basic operation
procedures for MOTOMAN robots, as shown below.

~ ~~

Refer to the standard Operator's Manual and Maintenance
Manual, respectively, for details.

.Related Publications

.Motoman Series with Y ASNAC ERC CONTROLLER

OPERA TOR'S MANUAL(TOE-C945-100)

.YASNAC ERC MAINTENANCE MANUAL(TOE-C945-130)
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Operator's Panel
of YASNAC ERC

1@ @

Teach Pendant



Now, here you are in front of the operatorts panel.

Turn the power supply
switch on the control
panel to ON position.

How to use the
Operator's Panel

r""ON

::~)

Executing memory test
is displayed on CRT .

When the power is turned on,
all the lamps on operator's
panel and teach pendantblink

momently during memory
test.

When the numerical value
becomes 0, memory test is

completed and ERC system
starts to operate.
Then the display on the

right appears.
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II Depress

key

.The I TEACH I key lamp

willlight.

How to use

Operator's Panel

n I New jOO I

Q Depress r;:-, key.

~

=

~ G B F3 ~ ~ [G
n
:la
c!;f

~ I JOB I
a Depress j JVD I key.

~

.The display on the right

appears.
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II If using number key,

depress B key.
How to use the
Operator's Panel

.If signals are inputted, depress [E keyand
~ key appears. Arter depressing

~
~ key, depress B key.

FS
(J,

If the job number is wrong ,depress B key
to register the job number again.
Another method is as follows. Depress[E key,

andlBackSpacelkeyappears. Then depress

~;ckSpace] key to register the job number again

I' job number
1 2 3 is regisIered

For the job name, the following number of
the character is available:

Half-size -8characters
Full-size -4characters

~

Depress ~ key. F1

cc

cC

for personnel safety.

The new job name (or
number) and its text is
displayed on the CRT.

@] ~~
.TEACH MODE in the

display changes to TEACH
LOCK and its characters blink
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Is the numbering completed ?

Then, hold the teach pendant, and stand in front
of the manipulator .
Are you sure that you are outside the operation
envelop of the manipulator ? Are you sure that
there is no danger ?

lamp willlight.How to use the

Teach Pendant.

.The~

r @[F;1fJ::: J-

-

1
COORD MAN SPD M!1:t~N rE:sroP II

D{1JOINT D FST D-JOINT
D@B~~ D MED
D '('TOOL D SLW O,.,
d USER

m
m Depress [§:)] key to set

the speed at "high",

.Speed changes FST -+ MED-+ SL W everytime

depressing (@!1 key. If three lam ps are lit, the

manipulator starts inching .

.If axial operation is performed with depressing

[§) key, the man i pulator moves at highest

speed with manualoperation.

Now let's see what the manipulator will do.

Let's watch the operation of each axis.

mJ Depress th.e operation key l5JJ[;§) S-axi5{Rotation)
of each ax IS, one by one,
to m?ve the axes of the ~m L-axi5(Lower arm movement)
manipulator. ~~

~m1 U-axi5{Upper arm movement)
.U5er Coordinate5 for 1ink, ~rn

rectangu1ar, or cylindrica1 ~~ R-axi5{Rol1ing)
toO15 are 5e1ected each time rnrn- y y B-axi5(Bending)
the 8 key is depre55ed. m m

rn m T-axi5(Turning)

8

.The following display appears on the teach

pendant and the operation is possible.

lI:i:!:JJ= Q

EXT
AXES

~
~ 8 E'



Now, let's try teaching. Is the ~ tamp on ?

Teaching cannot be done without this tamp on.

I )

How to use the
Teach Pendant r;hiS ~

start point

~

m Let the manipulator

move to a start point by
axial operation.

(STEP 1}

Depress ~ keyand depress
~

~key to set the speed at" 50%".

Then depress 8 key.

For joint motion, af ter

depressing~key to light

MOTION
",TYPE

the mJ-JOINT lam pO-LNA ,

O'...CIRO

depressBkey.

NOTE

Oetermine the start point considering the

workpiece position.

.If motion type is joint, the following

display appears on the teach pendant.

Step

171 1 151° 1. II O lo 1%1 I 1

.If motion type is linear or circular ,

the following display appears on

the teach pendant.

Step

171 I 17151° I. 1 olMIMI / I S 1

.Eight speed(l to 8)steps are selectable.

( When depressing ~ key, speed increases.

When depressing (§) key, speed reduces.)

(Link )motion

The numeral increases by .l. each time

the 8 key is depressed.(Up to 999 steps

are a vailable .)

STEP 1 \Let the manipulator move to
the point near a welding
start point by axial operation

(STEP2)

lE Depress 8 key. .The following display appears on the teach

pendant.

lo lo 121 ITILlol IMIOIVI J I

Tool DataStep lnstruction
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Let's continue the teaching.

How to use the
Teach Pendant.

MAN SPD
D FST
III

.The. MED lamp will be lit
11'

STEP1 D SlW
\

W Let the manipulator move

to a welding start point

by axial operation.

(STEP 3)

.The following display appears on the teach

pendant.

\ ° \ OI3\ITIL!ol IMlolv\JI

w Depress ~key.

Then, af ter depressing

§ key to set the speed at

" 12.47%", depressBkey,

w Let the manipulator move
to a welding end point by
axialoperation.
(STEP 4)

.Between the welding start point(STEP 3) and
end point(STEP4).let the manipulator ffiove

arbitrarily to avoid contact with the workpiece,

STEP 1 \

\

.The following display appears on the teach

pendant.

\OIO\41ITILlol !M\olvILI<LinkmotionJ

II;] Depress B key ,
For linear motion, af ter

depressing~key to light

MOTION
TYPE

the g-JOINT lam p.-L NR ,

O'-'CIRO

depressBkey,

Im] Depress § key to set

the speed at FST.

MAN SPD
"r
-FST
11\ I '

1.The D MED amp W II be lit,
D SLW
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Let the manipulator move
away from the welding end
point by axial operation.
(STEP 5)

How to use the
Teach Pendant

STEP 1 \

.The following display appears on the teach

pendant.

m Depress~key.

After depressing I:tJKey to

set the speed at" 50% " I

depressBkey.

lo lo 151 ITILlol IMlolvl J I

PlJ Let the m~nipulator

STEP 1 \

~

~':>

PI] DepressBkey, .The rollowing display appears on the teach

pendant.

lo lo 161 ITILlol IMlolvl J I

11 -

?~

return to the point near

the start point by axial

operation .

(STE p 6)



First, return the manipulator from the last step

(step 6)to the first step(step 1).

How to use the
Teach Pendant.

~ Depress I~~(J:::::I

m ~

Next, operate as follows while watching the movement

of the manipulator.

~
~T-HOLD-START

Continue depressing uO until the manipulator returns

STEP-.~

to the first step (STE p 1).

Does the manipulator return to the first step ?

12

.If displayed step is different from
the actual position of manipulator

001 blinks.



When the manipulator returns to the first step (step 1

letts match the last step (step 6) with this first step.

How to use the
Teach Pendant

The manipulator moves in sequence from step 1 to step e and then from
stepeback to step 1.
If these positions are different, alter step e to the same position as step 1
for efficient operation.

m Af ter depressing~ey, depress§key three times

~~
and the last step (STEP6)
of a program is displayed on CRT .

lo lo lo I I N I o I p I I I I I I once

10 10 161 I E I N I D III I I I twice

1010161 ITILlol IMIOIVIJlthreetimes

Blinks

Depress~key
Pl3

DepressBkey,fjJ
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Nextl check if the taught points are correct.

i

How to use the
Teach Pendant,

Depress +
9N

o7s1111 <I

@'~~I...;"
V

rn
keys simultaneously,

,
COORD MAN SPD MWt~N (E:ST"OP) I

OrJOINT O FST ( -JOINT
o W lOO",EJ,GYl O MED

O~TOOl O SLW O'-'
O USER

Depress ~ key.

~

lo 1° 111 ITILlol IMlolvl J[
m~~8~ :

1 lm [mJ I!]] [i;I] 4
2 [I:Qrn rnrn5

31!§] lillJ rn rn 6

Next, operate as follows, while watching the

movement of the manipulator.

m Contiue depressing

rJ:jTO-O key until

STEP -.@g -~~
~'i>

the manipulator moves

from step 1 to step 6 .

START

.Depress O key until the manipulator

~
moves from step 1 to step 2, When the

manipulator stops its motion, depress
again to ffiove to each subsequent step
up to step 6.

.Operation speed can be changed by
changing the data of teach pendant.
At first, select lower speed e.g. .MED" .

Hold down the ~ key, when O
[JJ ~.

key is depressed, the manipulator
continues to operate, after once

confirming the locus with low speed,
perform this operation. (When the

manipulator moves to the step of
more than 25%,it operateswith

in-guard -safety speed. )
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Is the teaching OK 7

Let's release the~before moving on to the

next operation .

.The ENABLE lamp is turned off.

.The following display appears on the teach

pendant.

-
How to use the

Operator's Panel

II I I I ILlolclKI-lol NI

.The following display appears on the teach

pendant.

m Depress § key to

uniock the teach lock.

I I I I ILlolclKI-lol Fl Fl

Let's start playback operation. -

How to use the

Operator's Panel.

I@]B~~B~

Depressl StDre Ikey,

~

I@]~~~~15-
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Now, let's move the manipulator from the beginning.

Check that there is no one near the manipulator.

How to use the
Operator's Panel

§;] Depress ~ key

B

Cursor

~\~ ~ G ~[§JI

.The display on the

right appears.

I@]~~~~~~I
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Now, let's move the manipulator from the beginning.

Check that there is no one near the manipulator.

How to use the
Operator's Panel

START

m Push .hutton .The ST AR T hutton lamp willlight,
and the manipulator moves.

Did the manipulator move from step 1 to step 6 and

stop, just as it was taught ?
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Always turn off the power when ending the operation

If you want to continue the teaching operation, start

again from the "Teaching Preparation" on page 6.

The servo power is turned OFFHow to use the
Operator's Panel

~

~

lrned offle power is

(-'
Turn the power supply
switch to OFF.

Now the basic operation is completed.

Always at your service !
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